
What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
Top two candidates 
Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!

Why Vote? 

In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
top two candidates. For example;

Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
   Charleswood - Tuxedo

Daniel McIntyre
Elmwood - East Kildonan
Fort Rouge - East Fort Garry 
Mynarski
North Kildonan 
Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
Motkaluk, Jennifer   204-880-9605   jmotkaluk@gmail.com  jennyformayor.ca
Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
Woodstock, Don   204-880-1564 woodstock4mayor@gmail.com woodstock4mayor.ca
Hayat, Umar   204-955-2989 hayattumar@hotmail.com umarformayor.com
Bowman, Brian (incumbent) 431-222-4974 info@bowmanforwinnipeg.ca bowmanforwinnipeg.ca
Diack, Tim    204-791-3039 tim@diackformayor.com  diackformayor.ca 
Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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ELECTION DAY IS COMING ON 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 
2022. VOTE BETWEEN 8:00 
AM AND 8:00 PM.
Voting stations (also called 
polling stations) are open 
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on 
October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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CHARLESWOOD - TUXEDO 
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR

CANDIDATE EMAIL PHONE 
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What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
Top two candidates 
Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!

Why Vote? 

In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
top two candidates. For example;

Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
   Charleswood - Tuxedo

Daniel McIntyre
Elmwood - East Kildonan
Fort Rouge - East Fort Garry 
Mynarski
North Kildonan 
Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
Motkaluk, Jennifer   204-880-9605   jmotkaluk@gmail.com  jennyformayor.ca
Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
Woodstock, Don   204-880-1564 woodstock4mayor@gmail.com woodstock4mayor.ca
Hayat, Umar   204-955-2989 hayattumar@hotmail.com umarformayor.com
Bowman, Brian (incumbent) 431-222-4974 info@bowmanforwinnipeg.ca bowmanforwinnipeg.ca
Diack, Tim    204-791-3039 tim@diackformayor.com  diackformayor.ca 
Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
Woodstock, Don   204-880-1564 woodstock4mayor@gmail.com woodstock4mayor.ca
Hayat, Umar   204-955-2989 hayattumar@hotmail.com umarformayor.com
Bowman, Brian (incumbent) 431-222-4974 info@bowmanforwinnipeg.ca bowmanforwinnipeg.ca
Diack, Tim    204-791-3039 tim@diackformayor.com  diackformayor.ca 
Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR

CANDIDATE EMAIL PHONE 
Sherri Rollins sherri.rollins@shaw.ca 204-583-7553 
Michael Thompson votemichaelt@shaw.ca 204-282-3098
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More advanced voting options 
at: https://www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/election/election-2022/
AdvanceVoting.stm#4
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polling stations) are open 
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on 
October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
Top two candidates 
Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!

Why Vote? 

In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
top two candidates. For example;

Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
   Charleswood - Tuxedo

Daniel McIntyre
Elmwood - East Kildonan
Fort Rouge - East Fort Garry 
Mynarski
North Kildonan 
Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
Motkaluk, Jennifer   204-880-9605   jmotkaluk@gmail.com  jennyformayor.ca
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Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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MYNARSKI
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILLOR

CANDIDATE EMAIL PHONE 
Steve Snyder  steve.for.mynarski@gmail.com  431-668-9875 
Ross Eadie  ross@rosseadie.ca  204-471-4803 
Ed Radchenka  edradche@gmail.com  204-297-6630 
Natalie Smith   natalie4mynarski@gmail.com  204-381-1273 
Aaron McDowell   aaronmcdowell2022@gmail.com
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Community advanced 
voting will be open from  
Oct. 18-20, 2022 from 
3:00pm to 8:00pm. 

St. John’s Leisure Centre, 
601 Aikins Street

Advanced voting at City 
Hall begins on Monday, 
Oct. 3, 2022. 

More advanced voting options 
at: https://www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/election/election-2022/
AdvanceVoting.stm#4
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ELECTION DAY IS COMING ON 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 
2022. VOTE BETWEEN 8:00 
AM AND 8:00 PM.
Voting stations (also called 
polling stations) are open 
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on 
October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
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You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 
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Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 
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Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 
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In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
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your choice with the pen they give you. 
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Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 
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can leave the other categories empty.
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Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
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polling stations) are open 
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October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
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mb.ca. You may also have 
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card in the mail with this 
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own property; they are often  defined by 
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Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
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Every Vote Counts!
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In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
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of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
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2) City Councillors Candidates 
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3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
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Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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your choice with the pen they give you. 
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Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 
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Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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Motkaluk, Jennifer   204-880-9605   jmotkaluk@gmail.com  jennyformayor.ca
Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
Woodstock, Don   204-880-1564 woodstock4mayor@gmail.com woodstock4mayor.ca
Hayat, Umar   204-955-2989 hayattumar@hotmail.com umarformayor.com
Bowman, Brian (incumbent) 431-222-4974 info@bowmanforwinnipeg.ca bowmanforwinnipeg.ca
Diack, Tim    204-791-3039 tim@diackformayor.com  diackformayor.ca 
Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.

What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
Top two candidates 
Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!

Why Vote? 

In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
top two candidates. For example;

Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
   Charleswood - Tuxedo

Daniel McIntyre
Elmwood - East Kildonan
Fort Rouge - East Fort Garry 
Mynarski
North Kildonan 
Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
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AM AND 8:00 PM.
Voting stations (also called 
polling stations) are open 
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on 
October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
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Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!
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In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
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Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
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DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 
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CANDIDATE EMAIL PHONE 
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Community advanced 
voting will be open from  
Oct. 18-20, 2022 from 
3:00pm to 8:00pm. 

St. Norbert Community 
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Highway

Advanced voting at City 
Hall begins on Monday, 
Oct. 3, 2022. 

More advanced voting options 
at: https://www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/election/election-2022/
AdvanceVoting.stm#4
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Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
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Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
Motkaluk, Jennifer   204-880-9605   jmotkaluk@gmail.com  jennyformayor.ca
Wilson, Doug   204-963-6620 dwilson@canada-one.com doug-wilson.com
Woodstock, Don   204-880-1564 woodstock4mayor@gmail.com woodstock4mayor.ca
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Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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can leave the other categories empty.
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What Ward do you live in?  

What is a Ward? 
Ward refers to the place where you live or 
own property; they are often  defined by 
their borders between neighbourhoods. 

Old Kildonan Ward  Votes  Difference
Top two candidates 
Devi Sharma (Elected)   5,944 212
Suzanne Hrynyk    5,732 

Every Vote Counts!

Why Vote? 

In the last election only 5/10 people voted.  
In some parts of inner city Winnipeg, less than 30% 
of potential voters exercised their rights. There were 
several wards where votes were very close for the 
top two candidates. For example;

Winnipeg has 15 Wards: 
   Charleswood - Tuxedo

Daniel McIntyre
Elmwood - East Kildonan
Fort Rouge - East Fort Garry 
Mynarski
North Kildonan 
Old Kildonan
Point Douglas
River Heights - Fort Garry 
St. Boniface
St. James
St. Norbert - Seine River
St. Vital 
Transcona
Waverley West

How do I mark the ballot? 
The ballot will have three categories: 

1) Mayoral Candidates
2) City Councillors Candidates 

 (by your electoral ward)
3) School Trustees Candidates 

 (by your school division ward)

Just fill in the circles beside the candidates of 
your choice with the pen they give you. 

This year, at the bottom of the ballot you will 
see a question about opening up 
Portage and Main to foot traffic - please fill in 
either the YES or NO circle.

DID YOU KNOW the mayor does more than just representing the city at public events and 
acting as its voice with other levels of government. In Winnipeg, the Mayor picks which 
councillors will sit on the Executive Policy Committee (EPC). The EPC then only needs to 
convince one other councilor to vote with them to have a majority on any given issue. 

Who are my choices for Mayor? 
The following is a list of candidates who have officially registered to run for mayor.  
Candidate    Contact info Email     Website
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Diack, Tim    204-791-3039 tim@diackformayor.com  diackformayor.ca 
Machiraju, Venkat   204-229-6222 punditvenkat@gmail.com punditvenkatformayor.ca
Ackerman, Ed   204-995-7247 89gertie@gmail.com  N/A

You do not have to vote in every category. You have the right to decide to vote for only a mayor 
or only the Councillor for your ward or only the school Trustees for your school division, if that 
is what you want to do. Just fill in the circle beside the candidate you want to vote for and you 
can leave the other categories empty.
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Community advanced 
voting will be open from  
Oct. 18-20, 2022 from 
3:00pm to 8:00pm. 

Oxford Heights 
Community Centre, 359 
Dowling Avenue East

Advanced voting at City 
Hall begins on Monday, 
Oct. 3, 2022. 

More advanced voting options 
at: https://www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/election/election-2022/
AdvanceVoting.stm#4
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ELECTION DAY IS COMING ON 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 
2022. VOTE BETWEEN 8:00 
AM AND 8:00 PM.
Voting stations (also called 
polling stations) are open 
from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on 
October 26. Your voting station 
is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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is within a few blocks of your 
home, often at a church or 
school. To find out the location 
of your station call 311 or 
visit: Winnipeg.ca. You can 
also check out the ward maps 
on the SPCW website: spcw.
mb.ca. You may also have 
received a voter registeration 
card in the mail with this 
information. 

Vote by mail applications 
may be submitted online, by 
mail, email, or in person until 
October 23, 2022 at 4:30pm.

https://www.winnipeg.ca/clerks/
election/election-2022/registration/
VoterApp/sealed-envelope-ballot
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Community advanced 
voting will be open from  
Oct. 18-20, 2022 from 
3:00pm to 8:00pm. 

Manitoba Islamic 
Association - Grand Mosque, 
2445 Waverley Street

Advanced voting at City 
Hall begins on Monday, 
Oct. 3, 2022. 

More advanced voting options 
at: https://www.winnipeg.ca/
clerks/election/election-2022/
AdvanceVoting.stm#4
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